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■AN ADMIBING LAWYER.I Un. M4 11* Waterloo to 2*4 King

ІП. direr, 251 King to 74 Wato Ido.
П Arociato', M Castor bery to 17

Robb R. Harry, SO Mecktoabargto 2*5 Duke.
Bo ston Sami., «5,4 Kzmoath to Brussels.
Rankin* Vs. 16 Germain to 14 Germain. 
Rajmond Mrs. W. T., 844 Union to 59 Stanley. 
Rescan Home, 105 Pitt to 65 Kliott Row.
Ring G. P.. 95 Ha sen to 19 Dorchester.
Rhea J., 17 Peter to 155 Waterloo.
Rslcsforl Miss, 9*Coburg ЮІ25 Burpee Avenue. 
Rogersoa John., 49 Exmoutb to Carleton St.

Scribner Mrs. M. M., 251 King to T* Waterloo. 
Smith Dr.A.D. 34 Paddock to Charlotte, cor. 

Duke.
Smith P A., 14 Sydney to 9 Waterloo.
Sheppbard Benj., 89 Paradise Row to Kxmouth

Shaw S H.. 60 High to Acadia St.
Seely James, 206 Douglas Are. to 157 King St. 

East.
Sharp John W., *9 Leinster to Queen.
Smith Rer. Mr.. 191 King East to Paradise Row. 
Street Herbert. <6 Pkt to 65 Pitt.

teetreal............. If JB WHERE ARE YOU LIVING.S. Majir was the other day convicted of 
selling wihout license. He мав refused 
license because his saloon was too n?ar the 
First Baptist church. Mijor now app?als 
on the ground that Inspe.tor Banks r.d 
Stipendiary Fielding re relatives—their 
wires bring esters. It eeemi the law 
holds that inch a t*e is not relation*hip. 
Their children would bs contins, but lbs 
mn are not r.la'ires in the ordimry or 
legal seme, to say some lawyers.

----------------------------ttr- X
HI LOVED HU AJLM-l ШАЯЕЛА t

The Knrly Career of George Men roe Dal- 
houde'a Beat Isc’or.

MeCOY IS AFTER THEM--....... u gsj
Xffcr THAT WILL THLÈ

TOU.

WHO IS PASSIONATELY FOND OF 
NICE DARK EYES.\ mі tor Quebec end Me- 

csruMowtonatlM HEEE IB AЖЯЕ MECOEDEB DIFFEEB FEOM 
TEE MAQIBTEATE.

Ah4 the Wholesale Uftor Ш»1*П 1 
Here » Big SS Their Banda-Hus

«а в M'stoke !• In-

1, 74 Wsterloo to 10 Sydney St.
L 25 Peter to lOSjduey St.
, D-, 6 Gensala to ti Gcrmiin.
EH.. 303 Princess to 185 Duke. 

IkniJy Dk. Slrnond to Portland.
*1. ГЧ14СИ to9S LetoWer. 
в H. A., 28 Charlotte to 91 Charlotte, 
be. E, 57 Peter to cor. Sewell and

Finds Himself la » Corner an the H. nut t 
of HU Admiration ftr в Ct'y Hold Young 
Lady—1er Affianced Was There To > and 
there wee Гоп.
Admiration for the leautiful i« devel

oped strongly in tome men, and women too 
for that matter. Quite often tin 4 beauti
ful” for men is found in the gentler sex 
and t\e admiration often re.ul s ii mitri-

Maar People Ware Changed Their F.aceof 
Reeldeaer—Coa fusion Reigns Sup

tort.1' “

Fine weather for moving.
That is about tie only consolation that 

the victims of the Aliy day moving 
have. For a week past there has been • 

у sheets at all hours of the 
day and night and truck loads of furniture 
passed slowly along the street from 
house to another. The list of removals 
in Drogues і to-day shows that there have

E*T8T. JOUI : In Ms
Flee Wfa her for Dtscom-

Qank u t * (M«aiuy ***
Halifax, Maj 1—Tkr. *е=м to be 

wMnn Beender McCoy »ni Sip- 
peodAiy FMtnyt cn the queeti>n of

,Hamp os drug store to Main 8*.

KiwioMKi,.
Mn., t* Prince Wn. to 65 and 67 Water-

da oMo ltgol edmer ol the dly, »od Mr.
Jfo’dirg * thé diiborier of even-bonded 
iMtia in tboby рої» court. For у eon 
fbo wboimhâqaor deoV » hove b*n 
coiryinJ oëEàr Ьшпкн without poring 
the беопопйо oi SS00, of lor thi mol tor ol 

ggg much w_e h r or not. 
eu» to the form of at king

6tir ЯIt was not matrimonial business 
however that took a portly lawyer to the 
City road last Friday evening. He was on 
business—r.al bosines i— represe nting a 
client who hid rented a shop and who was 
in doubt about getting possession the first 
of May. Mr. Lawyer found bis way up 
stairs in the hou.e of the man 
ha went to see but was agreeably unpric
ed to find his attractive daughter there to 
represent him. She informed him thtf 
she transacted all her lath* r’n buiinme втЛ 
was prepared to listen to him. Щ.ИЩмуег 
talked hie] business in a geg||eib)|- 
fashion and after he had settle 1 (9НЦ» 
to admire some pretty pictures on the 
walls. They were handsome etchings and 
well informed as he wis on matters cf art 
he knew well how they were] produced. 
Yet he asked thcjyoung lady if they were 
drawn by her ! Thatjpassed off and the 
album came next. There he found a picture 
of the young lady’s sister and when he 
exclaimed that she had “the same beautiful 
dark eyes’1 as her sister, his fair entertainer 
began to think that his business air had 
vanished and that his manner was too 
familiar, so she intimated a move by tak
ing up the lamp. Taking the hint he was 
soon going down the stair* to the door. 
The hallway is narrow and when he reach
ed the last step he placed himself in such a 
position that the young lady could not get 
to the door to open it. Then he began to 
tell her how much he admired her and 
in spite of her resistance placed his 
aims about her neck, exclaimed against 
the high neck dress fashion and was only 
prevented ia his attempt to invade that 

dose collar by the excellent use the 
young lady made of her teeth. He at
tempted to make his parting affectionate 
by placing his arm about 
projecting pin gave him a wound that bled 
freely. Finally he went and the young 
lady locked the door with gUdoesi, and 
trembling with the ordeal she-had passed 
through eat down to wait for her lather 
and affianced. When they arrived she 
told the story and theft were two angry 
men in the house. There was no doubt

lye.
Levin, an ltgilii If too.

GfiftaDi ka* to CUEHalifax, May l.-In the death ot 
George Monro, of New York Dalbouaie 
co1 lege, lows her

g,*., «Waterloo to 522 Union Bt. 
Bridge to Milford.

!

princely benefactor 
man who, during his tie, gave this 

university no leas than $380,000. Born a 
poor boy ia Pistou seventy yean ago, he 
obtained for hi 
after his cireer was interesting. He taught 
school in New Glasgow sni a good teacher 
he was. Then he came to Halifax and took 
a position on the Free Church college. 
Genrish street, where his fellow teachers 
were Messrs. Fowler and McKsy, the 
former now Professor Fowler in Qatfen’s 
universiiy, Kingston, Out., and thi latter 
Presbttsrian minister at Cba him, N. B. 
A college education was secured by him

Isa*чг
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ttat ill ІІГ1Г- Met їжте been given «bow 
the bqeer iktmoe Ion ol Novo Seolio, eo
1er n the regmletion ol the whole жк bun- 
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* t wholesale men 

who have been reported frr doing butt
on without Імаме.

pArder MacCoy, on the other hand 
takài exactly an oppoti’e view. He stoutly 
claims that recent decisions, all the way 
from pc
privy council of Great Britain, show that 
the wholesale clause ot the liquw license 
not minim vira of the local legislature; 
that the municipality of Halifax has full 
sad absolute control over wholesale licenses 
just as it has over r.ta-l. So convinced is 
Mr. McCoy . that his view is correct that 
he instituted mandamus proceedings in the 
supreme court to compel Stipendiary 
Fielding to sign the required 
The ease in question was an [action which 
Recorder McCoy sought to have brought 
against the firm of John Tobin & Co. But 
Mr. Dwyer of that firm, did not fancy 
vnming the worry and expense of defending 
himself in the interest ot “the trade” and 
he untied the gordian knot, so fsr as he 
was concerned, by paying the license fee oi 
$300 without either Stipendiary Fielding's 
summons or Recorder MacCoy’s man
damus. That course, undoubtedly, was 
cheaper and more pleasant than a legal 
fight.

But there are many others in the 
boat With Mr. Dwyer, las'vdi 
John Glaaaey, of Kelly and Glaaaey. Mr. 
Fielding, ot course, refused to sign the 

one to bring this case to trial, and 
Recorder MacCoy, determined if possible 
by man lamas proceedings, to compel him 
to do so.

It will not be long till we see who is 
right, or which of the city’s two legal 
luminaries is nearer the truth—Stipendiary 
Fielding, who holds that the city has no 
jurisdiction over the wholesale dealers, and 
cannot touch their $300 apiece, or Re- 

. corder MacCoy who believes that the city 
should and can control the large dealers 
and that its treasury should pocket their 
tat fees.

There is another interesting phase of the 
liquor license law in Halifax just now. It 
is illegal for a saloon to stand within one 
hundred feet of a church, or jrithin an 
equal distance of the railway track. When 
the time came lor granting licenses this 
spring, on the recommendation pf Inspec
tor Banks, the city council voted some 
questionable ones conditionally, because 
there were doubtful circumstances sur
rounding them ; in some cases the exact 
distança from the nearest church had not 
been verified. Mayor McPherson and 
Insptft^Vr Banks must both sign lic
ense/" to make them legal. Just 
before the time came for the 
signature,if the licensee were to be granted 
the mayor left town. Inspector Banks 
then signed them alone and issued the 
parchments. The mayor’s serene tempera
ment was tempered with anger at this in
spectorial haste on Banks* part. An 
opinion bad been secured from R L. Bor
den, the most authoritative lawyer of the

mgn tgk
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Haemal Express lirai» 
Jane 22 sad July IS, m r ~*ttd then George Macro determined to \enter the ministry of the church. He took a 

course in theology at the Presbyterian 
ollege. one of hie classmates being Rtv. 
Robert Murray, editor ot the Preabyteriin 
Witness. He graduated, was licensed to 
preach, and it is said to h ive delivered one 
sermon. That sermon convince! the young 
theologian that he had not a vocation for 
the ministry and he abandoned the pulpit 
and went to the States. There he bought 
out the Lakeside Library, of Chicago, took 
it to New York and started the Seaside 
library. It was an immediate success, and 
in thrre years he had made a fortune ; in
deed it was in those first three years that 
Muoro made his money at the publishing 
bmaneaa. His fortune was added to by 
judicious real estate investments.

George Monro showed his love for the 
college be so richly endowed by giving 
the name “Dilhonsie” to a block of build
ings he erected in the city ot New York. 
His country home in the Catekils, was Pine 
Hill, the name of the Presbyterian college 
which has bis name on its roll of graduates, 
and in included him as one of hie most
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her waist but aE FOR THE YOUNG LIBERAL.DR. MoLEAN'S DOE

8-aU » South John, Courts block. Main, to Nasa block,» 6., 76 Bxaoath to Adelaide roid.bean quite as ришу, if not “O** move*
^ M tfian tine year as thère werelOtr"ÎW

When George Mumro endowed Dal- , . ,, _. , ... . - „a aK.a names ol all of th'se who have changed
houiiBA, he *< th.t t.m., w. pl,ca ofre.idenc, were eotobfiaed,
П0,Г ^|’ n .« belore lor th»t would b« Aimes, .n impomibiUtr.
in the whole Dominion, for it was before . - „лтг,і_._
the d.y, of the princely benelACtion» which but the lolloeiog bet though incomplete 
have made McGill college nch and power- wU1 ** of much valae*

1 4Smith 9. A-, Sit Princeu to US St. Ji 
Simpson W., 66 8t. David to Sydney, cor. St.

Simpson T.. 61 Sewell to 23 Paddock.
Shew Rev. J. 8., 21 Carleton to 45 Hortfl aid. 
Simons Mrs. Dr., Waterloo to 12 Sydney.
Scovil W. G., 31 Peter, to 186 8t. Jsmes.
Scribner, Miss 251 King East, to 14 Waterloo. 
Secord, Д. 0.22 Peter 10 39 Carleton.

Titus Mrs. J., City Road to City Roed (opposite.) 
Taylor J. 6., 66 Queen to 203 King East. 
Trentousky Otto S., 260 King Best to 251 Kin* 

Bast.
Tiueman W. H.. office Canterbury to Prince Wm. 
Thorne, Lemond, 6 Crown to 77 Bxmonth.

Unger 8.. 297 Union to 132 V.incess.

Vaughan Walter 8., 260 Union to ICO Pitt.
Vail A. H., 60 Elliott Row to 1 St. David’s.
Vail Chaa., 66 Elliott Row to 63 Carmarthen.

Whipple Wm. A., 652 M.ln to Paradise Row. 
Williams Mrs. J. A., 07 Sewell to 180 Paradise 

Row.
Wesley F. U. Engraving Co.. Canterbury to 17 

Dock.
White Thos., 83 King to 81 King.
Wetmore E. 8., Crown to St. David.
Wetmore A.H.. 69 Queen to 185 Duke.
Williams C. H., 87 Garden to 248 Union. 
Warwick 8. J., 118 Bridge to 53 Victoria.
Watson Alex., 13 Pitt to 59 Pitt.’
Worden Jarvis., 01 High to Cor. Cliff and Coburg. 
Wood Misa M.17 Garden to 39 Garden.
Welsh, Mrs. R. Rock St. to 110 City Road.
Wülls, R. jr , 183 City Road to 80 Wright.

Young, F. A. 20 Dorchester to 121 Paradise Row.

Heath A. J., 185 Princess St.
Holman James, 31 Waterloo to Peter.
Hoben Chas. B., from 251 King Bast to Oxford, 

N. 8.
Hacket John, from 182 Paradise Row to South.

Hunter Roger, from 121 King East to 20 Pitt Bt. 
Hoffman Jos., Ann to008 Main.
Hopkins A. D., 17 Peter to 179 Union.
Harrison Thos., 248 Brittain to Broad, cor. 

Sydney.
Holm in Mrs. A L., 88 Leinster to 31 Leinster. 
HontecJL, 17 Lon ; Wharf to St. Andrews.

FT1..1RU 
urn. and Sat., 

a- m.; arriving

that the liberties taken apd language used 
gave good grounds for a case of assault 
and the next morning the young man 
sought legal advics. He was advised that 
the young lady should bring suit.

In the meantime the client of the gay 
lawyer hid got her answer and theic waB 
no necessity for him to trouble himself 
further, but on Tuesday n:ght he called 
again. This time the coast was not so detr, 
but this he did not know. The young ladv’e 
future husband was up stairs end when she 
opined the door and saw that the caller 
was the free and easy gcatleman who had 
given her such a scarce she stood at the 
foot of the stairway in the narrow hall and 
deminded his business. He laughed softly 
and said that admiration for Ьзг had 
brought him. He was pissionatlely in lave 
with dark eyes.

“What must you take me for—yoa a 
married man to be talking in tbst fashion P” 
was her indignant reply.

“I think you are an angel” was the 
prompt answer, and he proceeded to show 
her that he was in love with angels. In 
the meantime the young man up stairs had 
recognized the pleading, persuasive voice 
ot the caller and he made ready to give 
him a warm reception. In spite of the 
warning voice of the young lady to keep 
back he was down the stairs in quick order 
and had the big and burly visitor penned 
in the corner. But the girl was not 
anxious tQ see a fight in the hallway. Be
side, the visitor carried a big cane and her 
promised husband might get the worst of 
the bargain. Woman like she threw both 

about the neck oi her protector and 
prevented him from using his hands. Then 
when he got free from her she found the 
lawyer using her as a shield holding her in 
front ot him and there warding off the 
furious lushes of his assailant. The latter 
unwilling to injure bis fisncee tried 
others means and got upon 
trying to reach over the 
the young lady and catch (ha gay 
caller by the head and throat. But he 
crouched and squirmed, all the time 
BxuiMuuug i “L« t me ont ! Let me out I 
For God’s sake !” The xoisa of the scuffle, 
the hysterical screams ot the girl soon 
brought a crowd about the door and the 
sidewalk, and there was considerable alarm 
and speculation as to what was the trouble 
within. They soon found out for when 
the door was thrown open the lawyer 
bounded feith and disappeared in the 
gathering gloom of the evening.

The friends of the young lady are indig
nant enough to make it warm for the gay 
legal light and it is understood that they 
propose to do so. ▲ suit wm probably be 
brought unless ample apologies are made 

yomglsdj-

Andrews David, Irom Main St. to Adelaide Road. 
Akvroyd James., 67 Crown to Brin corner Han

Andrews John B., from 221 King street East to 
Riverside.

Adams D., 89 E liott Row to 114 Orange.

BramhaU Wm., from St. David’s to 200 King 
But.

Bailey Mrs., from Kxmoa'.h to Newcastle Grand

Brown R., Bakery 13 Waterloo to 50 Sydney. 
Barker 8. H., 45 Bxmonth to Ben Lomoni house. 
Belyea James., 377 Union to Queen.
Brown Mrs. J. F. Queen to 92 Mecklenburg. 
Belyea G. H.V., 208 Charlotte to 63 Carmarthen. 
Barry M. J1,1 Carleton to 177 Union.
Black Mrs. B. J ,138 Elliott Row to 67 Crown. 
Bnstln Allen , 202 St. James to 97 Broad.
Belyea J. M., 164 Metcalf to 100 Main.
Betts Mrs., 151 Quaen ю 20 Dorchester.
В own Mrs. A., 261 Brussels to 28»,' Cliff.
Bailey W.B..22R 
Buchanan Jas., 7 Hospital to Ci у Road.
Burke A., 67 St. Patrick to 210 Brussels.
Blieird Thos., 329 Princess to Wentworth, cor.

Bluett H., Acadia to 677 Main.
Breeze D., 14», Germain to 21 Dorchester.
Berton 6. K., 83 Hazsn to 111 Elliott Row.
Bowes Miss M.. 6 Coburg to 77 Charlotte.
Barry James, 30 Cliff to 151 Waterloo.
Bennett James, 133 K«ng Erst to 117 King East. 
Bell Thomas, 20 City Road to 170 Princeu.
Bell Geo., 38 Bxmonth to 252 Princess.

Coupe R. B., 600 Main to 189 Paradise Bow. 
Carleton James 6., 9 Waterloo to 74 Waterloo. 
Currie J. R , 822 Union to 297 Union.
Clark Rev. B. J. W., 21 Paddock to 181 Waterloo. 
Carey Rev. G. M. W., 272 Princeu to 24 Paddock. 
Cowle A.G., 14 Prince Wm. to 67 Waterloo. 
Carrigan Alex , 28 Acadia to 112 Brittain.
Cox, B. J., 3 Courtney to 248 Union.
Courtney Andrew., 08 Waterloo to Union.
Cain Frederick, 14 Castle to 68 Waterloo 
Cronin T. J., from 05 Elliott Bow to 230 King 

But.
Craft John, from City Road to Haymarket Square. 
Cook 8., 28 Castle to City Road.
Currie Mrs. D. D., 112 Pitt to 191 Charlotte. 
Cooper 8., HUyard to Main, near Harrison.
Cat son R. W., 63 Germain to 672 Main- 
Carvill George, 19 Cliff to 71 Waterloo.
Calhoun J. R., 146 Leinster to 81 Leinster. 
CoUinan Mn. F., 117 King Eut to 844 Union. 
Collins W., 26 Lombard to Pond.
Carlisle Mr., 134 City Road to 143 Elliott Row. 
Connell John, Whits to Hanover.

lui.

THEY SLEPT UPON THE FLOOR. 

Beoket and Wiley on the Watch for 
Furniture.

Mr. McGinty is angry. He lost hie 
quarter'd rent but he held Cromwell's 
iaraiture.

Two limbs of the law Messrs. Henry 
Wiley of Otnabog and Beckett of the 
Jemseg, did the levying on the goods and 
chattels but they had a chilly time alter 
midnight.

John McGinty is the owner of a 
property on Dorchester street where 
Cromwell hss ■ lived for a year.

Daring that time several bested discus
sion took place between landlord ird ten
ant about one thing and another, and par
ticularly about the rent. Finally May first 
come about and the tenant secured another 
house on Sewell street.

The landlord learning of thi », and con
templating a move between daylight and 
dark, sscured papers and levied on Crom
well’s effects, and handed the papers to 
Constable Beckett who levied on the fur
niture, the bedding and the slats.
Mesers. Becket and Wiley marched into the 
Comw.l house and with books and pencils 
took a list of every article in the household 
down to the chide cradle. This was 
Thursday afternoon, and the distraint was 
ordered by Mr. McGinty and the two con
stables just loved to carry out the law.

On Thursday night when Mr. Cromwell 
and his family attempted to retire tor the 
night the two “detectives” were there. 
They said that they must stay all night 
that the law, like “she” “must be obeyed.”

“Gentlemen” said Mr. Cromwell, “I 
oui give you the front door key, but as I 

•have respect for my goods and chattels I 
cannot leave the room doors open.

The constables stayed, but they put the 
night in the empty hall, with no place to 
rest their weary bones, but the front flight 
of stairs, which was then minus » carpet.

This did not annoy the two officers much 
as when the evicted tenants wife peeped 
through the key hole she saw the two in a 
close embrace on the steps keeping warm. 
Cromwell’s arrears are not very large 
but large or small his landlord will not 
even allow him one mattress nor even the 
child’s cradle though there is a parlor set 
and a $66 sewing machine either of which 
is sufficient to settle the daimi

Bt. John; Ш Hollis
Dgton street. Boston. 
SliL, Gen. Man*gr. 1 lxacs A., 45 Sydney to 12 Wellington Row.

James F. W?, 189 Charlotte to Charlotte (W. E.) 
Jenkioe Police Capt, 19 Sydney to Charlotte. 
Jones О. V. D., Phoenix Hotel, Main, to next

Jackson John, 105 Hez in to 137 Brittain.
Jones C.D., 229 Doketo Riverside.

Kelly James, 219 Waterloo to Brusiell, cor. 
Hanover.

Kimball J. A., 437 Main to 207 Duke.
Kein Henry, from 64 Slmonds to Murray. 
Kockhart W. A., from 98 Leinster to 272 Princess. 
Kerr John, Waterloo to foot of Paddock.

Leavitt Mrs.D. J., from 88 Pitt to cor. Coburg 
and Sewell.

Leary Mrs., Albert to Bridge.
Longmatde Miss, 88 Leinster to 31 Leinster. 
Mitchell Mrs. Walter, 137 King Bast to Corn 

wallls, N. 8., tor the summer.
Masters Cbas., from 110 Elliott Row to 221 King 

East.
Mailman J. A., from 63 Crown to 307 City Road- 
Murphy Thos , 03 Waterloo to 114 Waterloo. 
Mundee F.,13 Elliott Row to 17 Richmond.
Mott George. Cambridge, Mass., to 272 King

JIONAL
S. Co.
>r Week 
3TON.

nth to Sewell.1L further notice the 
amers of this company 
tve St. John for Baat- 
Lebec, P rtland and 
every MONDAY and 

8DAY morning at

ruing will leai 
ie days at 8 a. 
id at 6 p. m. for East- 
d St. John.

art. with steamers for 

lü^HLER, Agent.

і7 a.
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WHAT WAS THERBASOm

The Reetiug Place of» Well Known Citizen 
Changed.

Halifax, Msy 1.—That was a some
what ghoulish act, though, perhaps, it was 
one of affection, which prompted a widow, 
one day last week, to have the body of her 
husband exhumed and re interred in St. 
John’s cemetery. Six months ago he died 
and*was buried in Camp Hill cemetery and 
people were fast losing recollection of the 
once well known young min. Last week 
Undertaker Snow was commissioned with 
the work of removing the body and chang
ing it to the resting place in the cemetery 
of the Three Mile House church, the ward
ens receiving $30 for the new piece of 
ground. What prompted such an act 
question that again comes up. The widow 
was left the business of the husband and 
she lias carried it on ever since. She 
doubtless had good and sufficient reasons 
for her action but onlookers, watching 
many things happening at the 
finds it difficult to a legitimate reason for 
the strange behaviour. It makes no odds 
to the poor remains what is done with them, 
however, and the motives and conduct that 
actuate the living probably do not concern 
others, than the parties themselves. Yet 
there is likely[an interesting history behind 
this removal.

Mullholltnd D. J., 117 King Exit to 834 Union. 
Maxwell W.. 166 City Road to 289 City Road 
Murphy D„ 147 City Road t) 64 Main. 
Murdoch Wm., 207 Union to 117 Elliott Row.tION
McGinley W. A., 80 King to Victoria Hotel. 
McCryatal Chai, 145 Mecklenburg to foot Of 

King street East.
McAfee Thoe., 7 High St.to 184 Union.
McGinley W. A., 74 Mecklenburg to 31 Broad. 
McLeod W. T, 74 Waterloo to 195 Princess. 
McFarlane C., 77 Leinster to St. David’s. 
McGrath John, Waterloo to 17 Richmond. 
McNaugbton P. W., Joggin» Minet, N. 8., to 297.

McCollongh Thos., 109 Carmarthen to 48 Elliott

McNutt G. F., 100 Brussels to 6 Erin.
Mitchell Walter, 187 King to Princess.
Murphy J. H., 244 City Road to 218 City Road. 
Malcolm A ,187 Duke to 178 Duke.

Nelson Lonie, 148 Union to 40 Leinster.
Northmp I., 1 Bt. David to 7 Bt. Patrick.
North 6., 8 Erin to 48 Brussels.
Nase Mrs. Wm., Bridge to Douglas Ave. 

O’Regan John, Charlotte to Lloyd’s block Union. 
O’Regan John, North Wharf to Lloyd’s block,

OnltonG. H.,76 Princess to 110 Elliott owB. 

Powers Calvin, 20 Orange to oor. Dorchester and 
Sewell.

PankhuretJ. C., 842 Union to 19 Bt. Patrick.
Price Mrs. J- Duke to City Road.
Perkins D. H., 168 Waterloo to 68 Waterloo. 
Pierce Мій, 84 Paddock to 284 Waterloo. 
Patterson John, Rockland Road to Sommer 8L 
Quigley Mn. Chae4 98 8L Patrick to « St. 

Patrick.
Payae Bert* Douglas Aw. to Ktog Bt. East. 
PNOnn Dr. Ж. A, Itof Bt la« to BydMF St.

s Co.
d to points in 
і States '•nd Nota Scotis bar, to the effect that it would 

*? Aegsl to grant those conditional licenses. ■arms
Yet, with Inspector Banks’ signature alone, 
they were duly issued, and the dealers are 
doing business as if everything was all 
right. By the way, Inspector Banks and 
the mayor as well, are each liable to a 
$100 fine for every illegal license they 
sign.

What about Brother Banks (“the Rev 
H. H. Banks) in this little matter P He 
bad better look out. He may rest assured 
that in a tew days there will be serious de
velopments and for him, in the’case of the 
men who are selling on the “licenses” 
signed by him. The dogs of war will be let 
loose upon the men, sooner or later, and 
where will ^he Reverend Mr. Banks 
come in? It may be worse for him than 
for ths dealers themselves. For those 
men there will be considerable public 
sympathy, but no tears will be shed on be
half of the inspector. There are miny 
eyes on the Reverend Mr. Banks just 
WW.

PRE88 RITES.
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itermedutte points,

К'йііїіїї; «
is a a chair 

head ofBristol, Moncton, 
mediate points, 8

'

...»
Dixon M. B., Prince Wm. to Ritchie’s building, 

Princess St.
DunnB. G. &Co., 92 Prince Wm. to 78 Prince 

Wm.
Dwyre Andrew., 184 Union to 21 Sydney.
Dunlop James., 248 Union to 49 Waterloo. 
Dnnlavy H., 189 Queen SL to Dongles Ave. 
Danaher A., Mainte Union (opera house block.) 
Dwyre T., 19 Garden to Celebration.
Dixon M. B., 88 Coburg to 126 Mount Pleasant 

Aw.
Edwards John, 69 Pitt to Cronchvllle.
Ellis Wm., 818 King St. East to 116 Queen. 
Ewing Wm., 127 Duke to foot Garden.
Swing Wm. A., 187 DnkstollT Elliott Bow.
Earls Geo., 440 Main to St. Patrick.
Evans Thoe., 261 King East to 44 Richmond. 
Emery Miss, 261 King Best to 74 Waterloo.

.. 16te^foitii^potinds 
........... 16
v.v.v.::v.v.:unv.b same time,
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Windsor Balt, Purest end Bos*.
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